Commercial Banker Job Posting - Exempt
Summary:
Republic Bank of Arizona (“RBAZ”) is seeking enthusiastic, experienced commercial banking
professionals to support and grow a portfolio that includes both C&I and commercial real estate
relationships. Those relationships will also include deposit and treasury management services, to
achieve balance and sustainability. We are well capitalized, and ready to deploy resources throughout
our business community to promote stable economic growth. As a Commercial Banker, you will call on
existing and potential bank clients, and through regular communication, expertise and professionalism,
become a trusted advisor.
This role is highly visible within the organization, and involves business development, creativity in
lending solutions, effective portfolio management and development and enhancement of client
relationships. You will identify and evaluate commercial lending opportunities, as well as identify and
manage risk in portfolio loans and banking relationships. At RBAZ, your contribution will be evident and
your voice heard, with direct access to executive management and the board of directors to assist in
your success.
Republic Bank of Arizona is a locally owned, independent bank, dedicated to offering exceptional
personalized service to business owners and community members through a deep knowledge and
understanding of finance and business cycles. Management has a vision of profitable growth and
expansion, and we recognize the need for a top quality team to achieve our objective. If you fit this
profile, please contact us so we can continue the conversation.
Requirements:
Candidates should possess a minimum of five years relevant experience, with a Bachelor’s degree;
advanced degree, experience in financial modeling, and/or formal credit training is a plus.
Exhibit sound and accurate judgment, and the ability to articulate reasoning for decisions, the ability to
prioritize and concurrently manage multiple tasks, and meet productivity standards.
Location: Phoenix, Arizona
Candidates please contact Amy Lou Blunt at (602) 280-9402, or email qualifications to
ablunt@republicaz.com.
Republic Bank of Arizona is an equal opportunity employer that provides team members an inclusive,
supportive and equitable environment.
Republic Bank of Arizona has earned a five star “Superior” rating from Bauer Financial

